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1 Peter 4:10 
“‘As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to 

another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.’” 
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Runa Simi - Peru 

 
This year 2020 has been a challenge, but also a blessing!! Runa Simi and the Quechua 
leaders have found new ways to spread the Gospel and the Word of God has been 
powerful during this year of Covid-19. 

 
 
Dany Parado maintained contact with the radio stations through phone calls. He was not 
able to make trips to do the maintenance he had planned. We thank God that the radio 
stations have been able to stay on the air, encouraging those who depend on audio 
channels to hear God’s Word. German and Gabriel, administrators at the LOGOS radio 
station in Chazuta testified that they continue preaching the Message of Salvation and 
help the medical post by sending out important messages. Pastor Gomer at Radio URVC 
and his team of pastors have kept the radio active in Llata. In Huancayo, Pastor Javier at 
Radio Rescate has extended his programming to Facebook where he has a 
teaching/preaching ministry. Dany has also been helping his father, Walter Parado, 
produce and broadcast Quechua Ayacucho Bible programs and messages from home. 
 
During the year 2020, Samuel produced a weekly Sunday radio program in Quechua 
called “Llacctallaya”. It was broadcast over the radio station “Bendicion Divina” (Divine 
Blessing) in the city of Ayacucho, reaching over 200 thousand listeners in 80 districts of 
Ayacucho, Huancavelica, and Apurimac. Samuel also produced Bible programs for a radio 
in Llochegua with an audience of 50,000 listeners in VRAE, one of the most isolated 
regions of Peru. 
 
Berta Ccoicca has also worked with Radio (La Voz Cristiana) during this time, teaching and 
preaching. 



 
Recording Studio 
 
Work was not able to go on as usual in the recording studio during this pandemic, but 
recordings continued to be made of Bible messages and Bible stories remotely in the 
homes of all of the Runa Simi missionaries. Pablo and Kusi Saccsara were able to use this 
time to organize our studio and to get the digital media archived. They organized the 
video clips and recordings by category to better use them in the future. 
 
Bible Promotion (photo frames) 
 
Runa Simi has trained over 280 leaders and lay pastors who preach the Gospel using the 
Bible Promotion audio-video equipment in the regions of Ayacucho, Huancavelica, 
Apurimac, Central Jungle, and VRAE. No workshops were able to be held, but most of the 
national evangelists have been able to continue visiting small groups to show the Jesus 
Film in homes and communities. These programs have been a great blessing during the 
pandemic. For some, the equipment with the Jesus Film and Bible have fulfilled the role 
of pastor. There have been many who have accepted the Lord. The church has grown and 
families have been blessed. We are not yet able to calculate the number of times the 
Jesus Film was shown, but we will do so in the next Bible Promotion leader’s conference. 
 
Faith Comes by Hearing (Alfredo Fajardo) 
 
In January, Alfredo spent a lot of time coordinating for the different training and 
distribution events for the Quechua Audio Bible players… events that for the most part 
were not able to take place. During February, he was able to travel to San Miguel, 4 hours 
from Ayacucho to train and distribute Audio players to many leaders of churches, 
including a Christian radio station. In April, May and June, Alfredo worked through radio 
broadcasts and through Facebook and cellphone encouraging leaders and other 
believers. He continued throughout the year virtually contacting churches and leaders in 
the different Quechua dialects including those of Quechua Ayacucho, Quechua Cuzco, 
and Aymara in Southern Peru. Alfredo was also able to get testimonies from believers and 
churches about what God’s Word is doing during these difficult times. 
 
 
Train and Multiply 
 
This is an important training ministry for the Quechua church members. Sadly, most of 
these activities had to be postponed due to COVID. The only discipleship workshop 
carried out physically was a “Train and Multiply” in Huanta with the participation of 24 
students. These students later taught small groups in their own communities. Most 
teaching was done through Whats-app and Zoom. 
 
Marriage and Family 



 
During the 2020 year, Kusi and Pablo Saccsara were not able to carry out any marriage 
workshops, but continued to counsel couples and families locally. Many were going 
through difficult times during the pandemic. They saw more unity in the family groups 
and more desire to work together. Some of the couples who were already having 
difficulties were able to reflect on God’s plan and work on their relationships. We are 
happy that Runa Simi was able to not only counsel families during this time, but also 
supply their need with donations of food and immediate needs, especially helping those 
who had lost jobs. We are thankful for those who helped supply food and bring a little bit 
of joy and hope during these difficult times. 
 

 
SALT (SETE) 
 
This pastoral training is done through partnership with SALT Ministry. The ministry 
prepares leaders and lay pastors from Quechua villages, through Biblical and theological 
study, to better lead their churches and communities. This year, training sessions were 
virtual with participants joining from all over the world. Dr. David Hart taught “The 
Doctrine of God” with the Runa Simi group online. 

 
 
Training for Youth Leaders 
 
The Youth training program is now under the leadership of Evelin Chavez who 
volunteered this year to work with adolescents and youth locally. The testimonies of 
these youth show growth and new maturity that has developed during this difficult year. 
In March, before the quarantine started the youth were able to have a camping retreat at 
the Runa Simi Center. In April through December the youth met virtually for Bible study, 
activities, and games. The youth contributed greatly in serving others by distributing food 



and help to the needy. 
 

 
The Runa Simi women’s ministry has over 800 women in small groups all over Peru. This 
year almost everything was done virtually or in small family groups. 
 
Palerma Moreno was in Huanuco for January and part of February directing the CEFMA 
School of Missions for the youth in that area. 24 participated as future missionaries to 
their own Quechua people. During March, Palerma and Rosa prepared materials for the 
“Women of the Bible” program. These were rescheduled of course for 2021. In April, 
because of a strict lockdown, everyone began working “virtually”. One of the ministries 
that started was a prayer ministry. Palerma began calling many of the ladies and she and 
the other ladies started meeting for an hour of prayer every Monday. Another group 
meets every day for an hour. In this way, instead of feeling isolated, the ladies receive 
emotional support. The women of Runa Simi along with women from all over Peru, meet 
every Wednesday at 4:30 on Zoom, to study the Bible. 
 
We were able to hold two of the scheduled women’s conferences virtually with Zoom. 
The first with the theme “Abundant Life in Christ” taught by Kathy Halverson remotely 
from Georgia, and the second, “Lessons from Israel” which was taught by Kathy Bruce 
who organizes Bible Study tours to Israel for Spanish speaking leaders. Both conferences 
were for 3 afternoons and were a great blessing. 
 

 
The puppet team normally travels extensively to 5 regions of Peru. There are 8 teams that 
work sharing the Gospel with children. God’s Word cannot be stopped, nor can Nemesio 
and his family! Nemesio launched the children’s programs from his house in Quirio. First 
they began to record short videos with evangelistic messages and then began putting 
them on WhatsApp and Youtube. Afterwards they began to work through Zoom and are 



so thankful for these platform which made it possible to connect in a special way with so 
many children and share the Word of God every Saturday from 5 to 6 p.m Children join 
from al over Peru and as far as Chile. We can’t calculate how many actually participate, 
but maybe 1,000 since each group that gets online is several families from a community 
or church. Nemesio continues to be in touch with the other puppet ministries to 
encourage them and help them to also work virtually. They did some in person 
presentations for Christmas and plan to do more. Nemesio held 5 virtual training 
workshops for leaders working with children. 
 

 
The learning to Read God’s Word program slowed down substantially for several months, 
then got busy again as the ladies found new ways to communicate and serve. Bertha was 
quarantined in Chosica, her husband had traveled ahead to Andahuaylas so they were 
separated for several months. She got busy teaching the Bible to her literacy groups in 
different places via cellphone and radio. She also spent many hours encouraging and 
counseling women via cellphone and Whatsapp. Although she hasn’t been able to travel 
to villages, she was able to join her husband in the mountains where she works with local 
children and works on translating Bible materials with a few local leaders. 
 
Hilda has also spent many hours counseling women via cellphone and praying with them, 
many more than she had ever been able to in person. She also spent time every day 
teaching a young girl to read and write since school has been closed and she didn’t have 
the resources or ability to learn online. She was very successful using our Bible literacy 
method, so much so that other parents brought their children for tutoring. 
 
Carmen was in quarantine in Huaycan but was able to continue contact with different 
leaders that she has trained, and with church groups with her cellphone, always 
encouraging them to continue in their ministry. 
 
 
Translation and production of materials into the Ayacucho Quechua language is an 
ongoing ministry coordinated by Hilda Huarcaya. Of course again, everything was done 
virtually this year except during the months of January and February, which are usually 
our months of preparation of materials. Hilda printed the “Big Book of Creation” (God 
Says…), 60 booklets in color. She also printed 24 literacy songbooks called “Takisunchik”. 



These were translated by our Runa Simi team. Also translated were the booklets “We 
Worship God” (Tukuy Atiniyoq Dios Adonay) and “Conquering the Darkness” (Tutayayta 
Imayna Vencenapaq). Another booklet in the process of translation is that of “We counsel 
with Love and Patience”. 
 
Donna Sauñe developed 5 new “Women of the Bible” lessons on Esther, The Shunammite 
Woman, Maria and Marta, The Woman With an Issue of Blood, and Potifer’s Wife. 
 
Bertha also works on translation of “Train and Multiply” booklets several times a week 
with local leaders in AnccoPaccha. 
 
 
Runa Simi had a door open up this year for beginning some health training in partnership 
with RENEW. Dr. Kathy Halverson offered to join us for a women’s conference with a 
health theme. This first Zoom conference gave a Bible basis for health and was a great 
blessing to the Quechua women leaders from many areas who joined us. This will be 
continued with specific health themes with a Bible perspective. 

 
Another new ministry is that of a fitness program organized by Kusi and Evelin which joins 
an early morning exercise program with a devotional on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
via Zoom (By the way Kusi is 18 weeks pregnant in the above picture - she still manages to 
get her crossfit workouts in and continue encouraging the girls to stay healthy). 
 
 
This year we were still able to have our Christmas program locally in Chosica, Lurin 
Quechua Church area and in Andahuaylas and Apurimac. We plan on continuing sharing 
the good news with the Christmas program until beginning 2021. 



 

 
 
 

 

Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf – Jamaica 
 

 



 
 

Carey Childrey – USA 

 
Dear Friends: 
 
     “All nations whom You have made shall come and worship before You, O Lord, and shall 
glorify Your name.” (Psalm 86:9) Those of you who pray for and support this ministry are 
helping make this happen.  For you, I am extremely grateful. 
  
     Because of the prayerful and sacrificial partnership of many of you this past Covid year, the 
Lord has enabled us to spread the Good News of Christ for the “nations” in powerful ways.  
These include: 1) sending a $10,000 Special INDIA Hospital Grant for our partner ministry to aid 
the hurting during Covid; 2) the writing and disseminating of over 500 copies of our 
newest NATIONQUEST™ ministry tool, “Your SURVIVAL Guide for the 2020s and Beyond”; 3) 
promoting and participating in revival prayer; 4) raising significant funds toward a $5,000 grant 
for our Asian Christian Academy to teach the Word of God to some 3,000+ HINDU and MUSLIM 
K-12th graders, as well as give them a high quality education; 5) ongoing evangelism and 
discipleship ministries, and much more.  
 
     In 2021, God willing, I will be returning to INDIA, having assessed the Covid-19 situation, in 



addition to all of our other regular, ongoing works!  As you pray and give, you are a part of all we 
do! 
  
     If the LORD enables and leads, would you prayerfully consider a special year-end gift if you 
have not already?  This will help us close out this year well and start the New Year strongly. If it is 
postmarked or received by December 31, you will receive a 2020 receipt.  Thank you for all that 
you will do!  
 
     God bless you and Happy New Year! 
 
Yours in Christ,                                              

 
 

Melody – Winter Abroad 

 
 
  
Merry Christmas! 
 
While the German Christmas markets have been completely cancelled this year, and 
whereas all shops are closed except those that sell essential needs like food and 
medicine, we still are enjoying the beauty and nostalgia of the holiday season. Our 
Christmas lights are strung both inside and outside the house. 
 
Melody took me (David) sledding for my birthday last week, and we built a big snowman. 
It definitely had the most creative hairstyle that I've ever seen on a snowman before. ☃ 
 
Our other daughter, Hope, just finished her first semester of university and plans to fly 



here to Germany this coming week. We are excited to be all together to celebrate the 
first advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. And we eagerly look forward to His second advent as 
well! 
Romans 15:20-21 My ambition always has been to preach the Good News where the 
name of Christ has never been heard rather than where a church already has been 
established by someone else. I have been following the plan spoken of in the Scriptures, 
where it says, "Those who have never been told about Him will see, and those who have 
never heard of Him will understand." 

 
On a more personal topic, German income taxes have been much higher than anticipated. 
At the same time, our personal and ministry income has been lower than usual for several 
months. We would greatly appreciate it if you could help us with a financial donation. 
 

David & Cathy – Missions 
Dear Decatur Bible Chapel, 
 
Thank you for contributing toward our financial support. And we know that you continue to 
faithfully pray for us as well. The LORD is so good, and He often shows His goodness to us 
through you personally.  
 
While 2020 had some shocking new events, the LORD showed Himself and His promises faithful 
and true. We put our hope completely in Him for fulfilling His plans for the spread of the Good 
News among the unreached people groups of Central Asia. He enabled me to get a visa and take 
a trip there for two weeks last November, and the trip was very successful. Many Psalms were 
translated, and a translator was trained to do storytelling of Scripture. 



 
Our family had a wonderful Christmas season. Hope was able to travel to Germany despite the 
many restrictions in place, so we gratefully were able to celebrate all together.  
 
Again, we thank you for your partnership with us. 
 
Joyfully, 
David, also for Cathy 

 
 
 



Paul Howland - France 

 


